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Tables of MAMAP spectroscopic measurements 
 
Filename convention: ch4-DD_MM_YYYY-zenith-EE[E]ms-table.txt 
The file name denotes MAMAP’s short-wave infrared channel (ch4), day (DD), month (MM) and year (YY) 
of the measurement. Furthermore the used optical port of MAMAP (zenith) and the exposure time (EE or 
EEE) in ms are included.  
The format of the ASCII data is shown in the Figure below. For more information also refer to Krings et al. 
(2011, 2013), Gerilowski et al. (2011, 2015) and the C-MAPExp measurement campaign final report 
(2014).  
 Figure 1: File format for MAMAP L0b spectra. The spectra are numbered (e.g. SPEC: 000001). Aircraft attitude (roll (R), pitch 
(P) and yaw (Y)) is not yet included in the file. CHN refers to the number of pixels in a row. ROWS is 1 for a line detector like 
the MAMAP short-wave infrared detector. RO refers to the number of readouts in a burst (before a new header occurs), EXP 
the exposure time for single measurements in seconds, ACCUMS the number of stacked spectra. SHUT : 1 indicates an open 
shutter, whereas a value of 0 denotes a dark current measurement. NADIR is a flag for the referred port. Note that the 
external telescope is coupled in via the zenith sky port and the flag is hence set to 0. The tag SAT refers to a flag for saturation 
which however is not implemented in the L0b spectra yet. The spectroscopic data is given in arbitrary units for the 1024 
pixels, the different exposures in a burst divided by “@@@”. 
 
Tables of MAMAP GPS, time and attitude information 
 
File name convention: observer-YYYY-MM-DD-index.txt”: ASCII table of location, time and attitude 
information, where YYYY, MM and DD denote the year, month and day of the measurement: 
 
 
File format for MAMAP GPS files. Latitude and longitude are given in degrees, minutes and seconds, the aircraft attitude 
information in degrees. The aircraft altitude is given in m.  
 Tables of MAMAP spectroscopic white light source measurements 
 
White light source (wls) measurements are performed to allow for the characterization of the pixel-to-
pixel gain. 
The file format is the same as for the regular spectral data, with the exception that 100 consecutive 
spectra are recorded.  
File name convention: wls_ch4_TTC-DD_MM_YYYY-zenith-EE[E]ms-table.txt 
Denoting year (YYYY), month (MM), day (DD), stabilized temperature of the optical bench (TT) given in 
degree Celsius (denoted by C) and the exposure time (EE or EEE) in ms. 
Each wls spectra table contains four bursts numbered from 000001 to 000004. The index refers to: 
000001: measurement with white light source (WLS), straylight and dark current (shutter open) 
000002: measurement with WLS and dark current (shutter closed) 
000003: measurement with straylight and dark current (shutter open) 




File name: mamap_pixel_mask.dat 
ASCII table of pixels numbered from 0 to 1023, where a flag of “0” denotes a good pixel and a flag of “2” 
a bad pixel. A third column denotes the approximate wavelength (given in nm) of the pixel. However, a 
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